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MCR-042/MCR-B142

Enjoy a fashionable musical lifestyle.

• Choice of 10 colours. Enjoy music from a compact, pop design.

• Play music from various sources — CD, iPod/iPhone, iPad (via USB), USB, radio and Aux-in for other sources.

• A convenient IntelliAlarm for daily life. A special app provides even easier alarm control. 

• Enjoy your favourite music with rich sound quality to your heart's content.

• Bluetooth® compatibility for smartphone (MCR-B142 only)

This audio player looks like a pop, modern gadget, and uses materials with a high quality feel. 
Choose your favourite colour of audio and enjoy musical fun that matches your style.
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Stylish and fashionable, with a choice of 10 colours.
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With its distinctive looks and convenient size, the MCR-042/B142 will fit in 

small spaces like a useful gadget. With less depth than the previous model, both 

main unit and speakers have iron front and top panels that give a feeling of 

strength. Colours ranging from pop to subdued in a choice of 10 varieties. Select the 

colour that matches your style, just like your fashion or music.



IntelliAlarm wakes you gently with music.

IntelliAlarm is a special type of alarm that gives 

you a wakeup call with music. Three minutes 

before the beep goes off, the music from your 

iPod or iPhone will first flow lightly and then 

gradually increase, to wake you gently. You can 

make more detailed settings with the DTA 

Controller app. 
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The Bluetooth® model lets you 
freely enjoy your music.

MCR-042/MCR-B142
Micro Component System

Enjoy your favorite music with rich sound quality to 
your heart’s content.

The MCR-042/B142 includes Yamaha's Music Enhancer that restores what is lost 

when audio data is compressed (as in an MP3 player) to deliver sound that is 

more dynamic and has a greater feeling of expansiveness. The speakers feature a 

new 11cm (4-1/2") drive unit thatemploys a large-diameter magnet for enjoying 

music with rich basstones and clear mid and high ranges. Bass sound is deep 

and robust, thanksto a large-volume cabinet that acts like a bass drum.

Other notable features • FM/AM* tuner with 30-station preset tuning
  * USA/Canada model only

• Headphone jack for private listening

• Sleep timer lets you fall asleep to music
• Dimmer for adjusting display brightness 
• Tone control for optimal sound quality

Main Specifi cations
CD Receiver 

Maximum Output Power (6 ohms, 1 kHz, 10% THD) 15 W + 15 W

Total Harmonic Distortion (CD etc., Sp Out) 0.07% (7.5 W/6 ohms)

 iPod nano (2G - 6G), iPod touch, iPhone,

Supported iPod/iPhone/iPad iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S,

 iPad,iPad2, iPad (3rd generation)  

Bluetooth® Version/Profi le (MCR-B142 only) Ver. 2.1 + EDR (A2DP, AVRCP) 

Dimensions (W x H x D) 
 180 x 127 x 273 mm

 7-1/8” x 5” x 10-3/4”

Weight  2.7 kg;6 lbs.

Tuner  

Preset Memory FM x 30, AM* x 30 (*USA/Canada model only) 

Speakers 

Driver 11cm (4-1/2") full-range cone

Type Full-range bass-refl ex

Frequency Response 50 Hz-20 kHz (-10dB)

Dimensions (W x H x D) 
 129 x 125.5 x 250.5 mm

 5-1/8” x 5” x 9-7/8”

Weight  1.7 kg;3.7 lbs. /unit

• “Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifi cally to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certifi ed by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not 
responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, iPhone, or iPad may aff ect wireless performance. AirPlay, the AirPlay logo, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod 
touch, and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc. • The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. • iPod not included with MCR-042 and MCR-B142. 

Enjoy a diversity of sources, including 
iPod, iPhone and iPad, from one unit.

By docking the unit with an iPod or iPhone, you can enjoy your favourite tunes 

with high audio quality, thanks to the digital connection. And by using the USB 

port, you can play music files from an iPad or USB device. In addition to the CD 

player and FM/AM* radio, it has an AUX-In terminal for connecting a PC or DAP, 

giving you music enjoyment from a variety of sources in one unit.

With the special DTA Controller app, a variety of 
settings are now simple and easy.

By installing the special app for iPhone/iPod touch/iPad, 

you can set the alarm and enjoy more convenient 

operation. For example, you can make detailed settings 

such as a different alarm time for each day, and also vary 

the IntelliAlarm volume and frequency. The settings are 

easy to make, just connect your iPhone/iPod/iPad and 

press the Sync button. 

System requirements
iOS4.3 or higher

* USA/Canada model only.

/

Great Convenience: Bluetooth® 
and DTA Controller App

Bluetooth® compatibility means you can enjoy music 

wirelessly from your smartphone. Put your system 

wherever you want it, and use your smartphone as you 

usually do to operate the playback functions. 

In addition, the iPhone/iPod/iPad specialised app lets 

you set the alarm time differently for each day of the 

week, as well as make detailed IntelliAlarm settings and 

transmit them wirelessly. The app will be periodically 

updated for additional 

functionality.
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